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Foreword 

In preparing the following family history, much time has been spent tracing 

the descendants of Littleton T. Williams of Chincoteague Island, Virginia. The 

records are clear as to who they were and, with nelp from present family members, 

this portion of tne family nistory is satisfactorily accurate and complete. 

The same cannot be said for Littleton T. Williams' ancestors. During the 

entire 1700 s, there were a large number of Williams families in both Somerset 

and Worcester Counties, Maryland. Some of the lines can be traced with accuracy, 

but many of them do not show family connections. It is especially difficult to 

separate all the men that bore the name of John Williams and assign them to the 

proper line. Since colonial families used the same first names many times and 

practiced naming the oldest son for the paternal grandfather, the second son for 

the father, etc., it would appear that Littleton T. Williams descended from the 

only line that shows the Littleton Williams name. While the writer had the help 

of Mr. Leslie Payne Dryden, Maryland aenealogist, in preparing this section, and 

feels it is as accurate as possible, it should be pointed out that there are 

connections made here that cannot be proved. Question marks have been placed on 

Chart I to indicate these points. 

It should also be noted that although Littleton T. Williams' descendants are 

numerous and many still live on Chincoteague Island, all the Williams there are 

not necessarily related. The 1870 census shows an Edwin B. Williams, with wife 

and six children, all of whom were born in Delaware, on the island. Later census 

records show his son James Williams as head of a Chincoteague family. The 1900 

census gives a John Williams, aged 23, as head of a household there. This record 

states he was born in Maryland. 

It has been said that the Littleton T. Williams family was connected by 

marriage to the Whealtons of Chincoteague. While there is no doubt that the land 



Littleton bought was land formerly owned by the first Joshua Whealton of Chin-

coteague, and was surveyed after his death for his daughter Polly Whealton, no 

family connection has been found. Since land on Chincoteague tended to stay in 

the same family, even when sold, this, in itself, could indicate that Littleton 

T. Williams' first wife was a Whealton, a matter of pure speculation. 

A statement should be made to the effect that no attempt has been made to 

find all the deeds showing transfers, by the family, of Littleton T. Williams' land. 

When his grandchildren started selling and giving small lots to their children, 

representive transactions were found to show family connections. A large number 

of deeds were researched and many of these are included, but many later ones were 

omitted, as they serve no genealogical purpose. 

This family history is dedicated to our granddaughters, Janice Nicole Williams 

and Rachel Lynn Williams, the daughters of Duane Orin Williams, Jr., and Janice 

Carey Williams. Special help and continued interest has been provided in preparing 

it by their grandfather, Daune 0. Williams, Sr. Other family members who have 

been contacted are: R. Milton Williams, James S. Williams, Jr., Clement Williams, 

Frank Williams, Mrs. Sadie Pruitt, Mrs. Ruby Fries, Mrs. Thelma Fluharty, and Mrs. 

Edward Williams. Information an later family members, that is not documented 

herein, was given by them or taken from Williams tombstones in Mechanics Cemetery, 

Chincoteague. 

One last note that has not been included elsewhere - Accomack County records 

do not give a middle name for Littleton T. Williams' oldest son, Selby Williams. 

Some of the above family members have indicated his name could have been John 

Selby Williams, in which case he would have been named for his grandfather. 

Mary Frances Carey 
Star Route, Box 11 
New Church, Virginia 

May 31, 1985 
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Early Williams Families on the Eastern Shore 

The earliest Eastern Shore records are those of Northampton County, Virginia, 

which are continous from 1632. The entire Eastern Shore of Virginia was first 

called Accomack and later changed to Northampton, before being divided into the 

two counties that bear both names today. Accomack County records date from 1663. 

This being the case, records at Eastville, before 1663, can show a man living in 

Accomack County at one time and Northampton at another time, without his having 

moved. The earliest settlement of the Shore was in lower Northampton County, and 

as the land there was patented and more people came in, they worked their way 

north into present Accomack County, and on up into Somerset County, Maryland, with 

some going into what is now Sussex County, Delaware. Many Quakers and descendants 

of the first settlers in Northampton County went directly into Somerset County, 

when it was opened for land grants in 1661-62. A similiar county boundry condition 

existed in Maryland. Somerset County records at Princess Anne, Maryland, date from 

1666, and at that time included all the area of present Somerset, Worcester and 

Wicomico Counties, as well as part of Sussex County, Delaware. Worcester County 

was formed in 1742 from the eastern and southern part of Somerset County. It was 

not until 1867 that a northern portion of these counties became Wicomico County. 

The Williams family name appeared early in Eastern Shore of Virginia records. 

While it is true the name is a common one, and there is no proof that the Little-

ton Williams family of Chincoteague is descended from either of these early 

families, a Williams genealogical search would not be complete without a brief 

survey of the early records. The Chincoteague family could have come from one 

of these immigrants. A look at secondary sources seems sufficient for this purpose. 

There were two early land patents on the Eastern Shore of Virginia by Williams 

men. The first was that of Henry Williams on 6 September 1636 for 150 acres) 100 

1 Nugent, Nell Marion, Cavaliers and Pioneers, p. 46. 
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acres of this patent was due him as being an "Ancient Planter in the time of 

Sir Thomas Dale." The other 50 acres, for his having paid the transportation 

costs of Susan Andrews from England. The newly patented land was on Old Plant-

ation Creek in present Northampton County. The reference to Sir Thomas Dale 

shows that Henry Williams could have been a resident of Virginia as early as 1611 

to 1614, when Dale was marshall of Virginia and set up salt works on the Eastern 

Shore. Dale became lieutentent-governor of Virginia in 1614.2 Settlers who had 

been in the colony from such an early date were referred to as ancient planters 

and were eligible to 100 acres of land when land patents were granted. 

The second patent was to a John Williams for 300 acres of land in Northampton 

County on 21 November 1654.3 The land was at the head of the main branch of 

Hungers Creek and was due Williams for the transport of six persons. 

The Biographical Dictionary of Early Virginia, 1607-166014 shows a number of 

Williams on the Eastern Shore during this period. A Mrs. William Willams was a 

resident of Northampton County in 1624 (CO6). An ARnis Williams made a depositon 

in Accomack County in 1634 (C06). Margery Williams was the subject of a headright 

in Accomack County in 1639(K06). John Williams was named in an Accomack County 

will in 1636 (K06). His name also appeared in 1642, as he bought personal property 

in Northampton County (J08). John Williams was able to read in 1643 (K06) and was 

a landowner in 1652 (106). Henry Williams, born 1595 (place not known) was named 

in an Accomack County depositon in 1639 (108). Alexander Williams, husband of 

Wyatt Williams, appeared in Northampton County records in 1642 (C06). A Nathen 

2 Turman, Nora Miller, The Eastern Shore of Virginia, p. 5. 

3 Nugent, p. 296. 

4 
The letters and numbers in parenthesis in this section refer to pages of 

listings of the Williams (Willyams) name in the dictionary. This dictionary was 
compiled by Dr. Ranson B. True, of the Association for the Preservation of Virginia 
Antiquities, Jamestown, Virginia. ET. True recorded names from court records of 
this period, and put them in alphabetical order. His listings are extremely useful 
in genealogical studies, for many of these old books are unindexed. 
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Williams acted as an attorney in Northampton County in 1643 ( K06). Micheal 

Willyams died in Northampton County in 1650, leaving a widow Sarah and children, 

Thomas Michael and Sarah. The widow Sarah married Stephen Horsey (J06). A 

Dorothy Williams is shown as the wife of Walter Williams in Northampton County in 

1658 (D05). 

Another source5 shows a Rowland Williams in Northampton County in 1633, 1636, 

and 1637. This source also names Thomas Williams as a servant of Garret Andrews 

in 1635 (p.)4) and Roger Williams indebted to John Foster in 1637 (p. 99). 

A third source gives the Walter Williams home as the site of a meeting on 

16 February 1652, to choose Burgesses to the General Assembly.°

Of particular interest to the Williams line of Chincoteague, is that a Jon. 

(Jonathan?) Williams name appeared as the subject of a headright in Northumberland 

County in 1654 (I06). It could have been the same Jon. Williams who witnessed a 

deed in Northampton County in 1657 (K06). While the name John Williams was often 

shown in early Eastern Shore records, as well as in other parts of Virginia, and 

the name was at times abbreviated, early records seem to be consistent in ab-

breviating the name John as Jno. 

Early Somerset County, Maryland, records show some of the same names in that 

area. Alexander Williams is listed as an early settler there.7 Stephen Horsey, 

who married the widow of Michael Williams in Northampton County, moved with her 

children, into Somerset County in 1661 or 1662.8

5 
Ames, Susie M., County Court Records of Accomack -Northampton, Virginia, 1532 - 

1640, pp. 10, 57, and 85. 

6 Turman, p. 53. 

7 Torrence, Clayton, clad Somerset on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, p. 466. 
8 

Ibid, p. 463. 
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John Williams is listed as a headright for Sarah Jordon on 13 June 1665 in 

Somerset County, and Thomas Williams for Ambrose Dixon on 28 April 1663.
9 

John Williams patented 500 acres of land south of the Pocomoke River on 5 

April 1666. The patent was issued in Virginia for this land which is now in 

Maryland.10

A David Williams or Williamson can be found owning land in upper Accomack 

County in early l666. It appears to be the same man who settled in Somerset 

County later in the same year. He married Jane Covington there in November of 

1667 and they had several children before buying land to the north of the 

Wicomico River, "about a mile back in the woods". In February of the next year, 

the entire family was murdered by Indians.12 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Ibid, pp 476 and 479. 

Ibid, p. 479. 

Nugent, p. 55. 

Torrence, p. 463. 
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Ancestors of Littleton T. Williams of Chincoteague 

During the years 1800 to 1820, census records show there were only a few 

men with the Williams name in Accomack County, Virginia. These few appear to 

have been born of Somerset County, Maryland, families and moved to this area. 

One of these men, in the 1800 census, was Dr. William Williams, the son of John 

Williams of Somerset County, who had married Esther Taylor of Assawoman. They 

left son William land on Assawoman Creek, where he lived.1 His son, John Williams. 

is also listed in 1800, as is Sophia Williams, the widow of an Isaac Williams of 

Gargatha. There was no Williams family on Chincoteague Island in that year. 

The 1810 census gives only two Williams names, that of Margaret Williams, 

the widow of William Williams of Assawoman, and Eli Williams of the Gargatha area. 

The last named had been born in Worcester County, Maryland. He sold land there 

in 1806, after his first wife died (Wor. Deeds Y, p. 308), moved to Accomack 

County, and remarried Polly Baker of Gargatha. His widow is the only Williams 

listed in Accomack County by the 1820 census. 

Since there was no Williams family on Chincoteague until after 1820, and 

Littleton Williams is the only one listed there by the 1830 census, it is obvious 

that he, or his father, moved there from another area. 

During the same period, there were a large number of Williams families in 

Somerset County, Worcester County and Sussex County, Delaware. Many of these were 

branches of early settlers in these areas, and can be traced back to their fore-

fathers. The only line that contains the name of Littleton Williams appears to 

start with Jonathan Williams of Somerset County, born circa 1685, died circa 1740. 

While the name of his father is not known, Jonathan seems to have had a number of 

descendants named John and Littleton. 

1 Whitelaw, Ralph T., Virginia's Eastern Shore, p. 1240 
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John Williams, born circa 1713, inherited 44 acres called Williams Privledge, 

which his father Jonathan had patented, and John sold in 1749 to George Magee (dor. 

Deeds B, p. 232). He patented 100 acres called Security on 16 September 1747 and 

sold this land, on 7 November 1754, to his brother Littleton Williams (dor. Deeds 

C, p. 215). The deed names both men as yoemen and describes the land as being 

"one-fourth mile back in the woods from the Nanticoke River and on the south side 

of the Plantation where said John lately lived." The selling price was 10 pounds 

and the deed continues to say the land was granted by Lord Baltimore unto John 

Williams by patent. No wife signed the deed, so it appears John Williams was 

unmarried and left no descendants. 

Littleton Williams, the other son of Jonathan Williams, apparently lived on 

this land until his death in 1769. His will was written on 10 January 1769 and 

recorded on 22 May of the same year (dor. Wills JW4, pp. 4-5). He named his wife 

Esther Williams as executrix and four daughters; Kessiah, Betty, Esther, and Ann. 

He named sons as Samuel and Solomon and made a bequeath to Elijah Williams, son 

of Littleton. Elijah was apparently a grandson. He left 100 acres of land, here 

called Concopono, to another son, John Williams. 

It appears to have been this John Williams, born circa 1735, who was a black-

smith of Great Annamessex Hundred in Somerset County, and who is listed there by 

the tax list of 1751. He married Sarah Davis on 26 June 1753 and they had: Little-

ton, born 23 March 1754; John, b. 30 June 1755; Mary born 15 February 1757; and 

Thomas, born 23 January 1759.
2 

John died intestate in Worcester County by 1 

September 1812, when William Holland of Richard gave a bond as he was appointed to 

administer the estate. William Davis was one of the securities. 

The above Littleton Williams, b.1754, wrote his will on 13 March 1798. It was 

probated on 3 March 1801 (Som. Wills EB23, p. 29) He named a wife Betty and left 

2 Coventry Parish Records 
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all his estate to maintain and support his youngest son Isaac, until he was able 

to support himself. It appears evident that he owned no real estate, otherwise 

he would have left instructions for its disposal when son Isaac came of age. It 

is also evident that this Littleton had at least one other son, born circa 1780, 

since Isaac was the youngest and underage in 1798. 

While the records do not say so, it is feasible to suppose that this Littleton 

William had a son, John Williams, who married circa 1800 and was the father of 

Littleton Williams, born circa 1806, who is shown in Accomack County, on Chinco-

teague Island, by the 1830 census. The only indication that this is fact, is that 

Accomack County marriage records show a John Williams, son of Littleton, marrying 

Sally Tindall, widow of Levin, on 24 April 1826 (Mar. Bonds, 1806-1832, p. 146). 

John Turlington and William Sharpley, two men with Chincoteague names, were 

securities. This, of course, would have been a second marriage for John Williams 

of Littleton. It was, apparently, he who was listed in Littleton Williams' house-

hold on Chincoteague Island, aged 40 to 50 years, by the 1830 census. 

Also of interest, is that on 10 July 1824, John Williams, son of Thomas, 

married Elsey Birch, daughter of John. Daniel Jones and John Birch were securities 

(Mar. Bonds, 1806-1832, p. 145). This was another Chincoteague marriage and this 

John Williams could have been a first cousin of John Williams of Littleton. 

No other record has been found of him in Accomack County. 
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CHART I 

Ancestors of Littleton T. Williams of Chincoteague 

Jonathan Williams 
b.c. 1.8 
d.c. 1740 

Littleton Elijah 
b.c. 1740 

Isaac 
b.c. 1785 

pauper in 1783 

Samuel 

Solomon 

John 

Littleton 
b. 1754 

John, B.S. d. 1801 testate ? John Littleton T. 
b.c. 1780 
m. (1) c. 1800 

(2) 1826, Littleton John 
b. 1755 

of Chin. b.c. 1735 
d. 1812 testate 
in. 1753, Sarah Davis 

Sally Tindall, 
widow b.c. 1715 

d. 1769 testate 
w. Esther Kessiah Mary 

b. 1757 
Betty 

Thomas John 

Esther b. 1759 b.c. 1780 
in. (1) c. 1800 

Ann (2) 1824, Elsey Birch 
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Littleton T. Williams 

Littleton T. Williams first appears in Accomack County, Virginia, records 

in 1830, when he is listed by the Federal Census as head of one of only two 

Williams families in the county. He is shown as the only Williams head of an 

household on Chincoteague Island. His household appears on page 362 and includes 

two males under 5 years of age, one male 15 to 20 years of age (a brother?), one 

male 20 to 30 years (himself), one male 40 to 50 years (his father?), one female 

5 to 10 years, and one female 20 to 30 years (his wife); making a total of seven 

persons in the household. Neighbors were: Selby and Isaac Lewis, Nancy Carpenter, 

Joseph Birch, Parker Bowden, John Thornton, Jr., Daniel Jones, Covington Booth, 

and Timothy Hill. 

Littleton Williams next appears in Acconack County records on 21 September 

1833, when he bought 4 acres of land on Chincoteague Island from Timothy Hill 

and wife, Rebecca, for $30.00 (Deeds 1837-1839, p. 48). This tract of land was 

surrounded by other land owned by Hill, except bordering, on the west, land of 

Jacob Taylor. 

On 15 June 1834, Littleton Williams of Chincoteague, married Miss Elizabeth 

Birch, of tne same place (Acco. Mar. Reg. #1. p. 50). The marriage was performed 

by David Watts. Census records, plus other later records, show that Littleton's 

first wife had died between 1830 and this date. 

The 1840 Federal Census shows Littleton Williams with two males under 5 years 

in the household, one male 10 to 15 years, one male 30 to 40 years (himself), one 

female under 5 years, and one female 30 to 40 years (his second wife). 

On 15 December 1845, Littleton Williams purchased 25 additional acres on 

Chincoteague Island from Zachariah Taylor and Prudence Ann, his wife, of the City 

of Baltimore, Maryland. This was land that had belonged to Jacob Taylor and 

adjoined the 4 acres already awned by Williams on the south (Deeds 18)46-1848, p. 
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10). He paid $125 for the tract, wnich was bordered on the east by Piney Island, 

south by land formerly belonging to Covington Booth, and west by William Sharpley, 

Senn. William E. Lewis also owned land on the north. 

From the two deeds of land purchases, and later records, it appears that the 

Littleton Williams tracts overlooked Eel Creek (Piney island Gut) on the east, 

which at that time was a navigable body of water. It is suggested that Littleton 

Williams built a home on the first four acres he purchased. This land was on-a 

ridge and would have had a passage through the marsh to Eel Creek. 

Littleton Williams' name next appears in Accomack County records in the 1850 

Federal Census, the first census to give the names of all members of each family. 

He is listed here as Littleton T. Williams, head of household #90, aged 44 years. 

The record gives his occupation as carpenter, states that he was born in Virginia, 

and gives the value of real estate he owned as $300. With him is living; his wife 

Elizabeth, aged 45; son Selby, a 21 year old carpenter; daughter Elizabeth, aged 

13; and two other sons, William aged 7 years and Joshua aged 2 years. All members 

of this household can be accounted for in the 1840 census, except the two males 

under 5 years of that year, who had apparently died by 1850. It also appears 

that one of the sons shown under 5 years of age in 1830, had expired by 1840. 

On 15 October 1853, Littleton Williams and wife Elizabeth, gave a plot of 

land, 72 feet long by 35 feet wide, to the trustees of the Baptist Church on 

Chincoteague Island for $1.00 (Deeds 1853-1855, p. 186). The deed states the 

"said Church at present stands" on this land and Littleton Williams is named 

as one of the trustees, along with Crippen Bowden and William Watson. The plot 

was surrounded on three sides by other land owned by Williams and on the west by 

a county road (present Chicken City Road). 

A more detailed description of Littleton Williams' connection with the early 

Union Baptist Church of Chincoteague is found in a booklet prepared by Mrs. 

Victoria Pruitt for the celebration of the hundredth anniversity of the church on 
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7 December 1941. Mrs. Pruitt has included a brief history of the church, from 

August 1841 to 1941, by W. L. Thornton (p. 11). This article states that Littleton 

Williams was not only a charter member of the church, but was, from its inception, 

a member of "the council of Presbytery". It states that Littleton Williams gave 

the land for the first church which "stood on the plot where Will Williams' house 

now stands" on Church Street extended and that the land was loaned by Williams, and 

was to revert to the family when it was no longer needed for the church. This 

first church, seating only 100 people, was destroyed by fire on 30 April 1896, at 

which time a new Union Baptist Church was built at the present site. 

The 1870 Federal Census shows Littleton Williams living in the "District of 

the Islands", household #146/147. His age is here given as 64 years and his 

occupation as oysterman. His wife Elizabeth is now 65 years of age; son Joshua, 

an oysterman is 22; son William, also an oysterman, is 27. Son William Williams 

had married by this time, while still living at home, so his wife Henrietta, 21 

years, is listed in the household, with their two children, Mary A., 2 years, and 

Elizabeth, 2 months. 

It is not known the exact time of Littleton T. Williams' death. The 1880 

census shows his wife, Elizabeth Williams, as head of household #179 and living 

with her is a granddaughter, Mary Williams, aged 13 years. Son William Williams 

is the head of household #181, and son Joshua's home is numbered 182. 

Littleton Williams was living on 2 February 1877, when he wrote his will 

(Wills 1882-1901. p. 31), but it was not recorded until 30 July 1883. He left his 

whole estate, both real and personal, to his wife Betsy T. Williams "as long as 

she may live" and then it was to be divided between his four children. He left to 

Selby William and Elizabeth Thornton, the wife of John Thornton, all land north-

west of "a logwood stake in the middle of my field", Elizabeth to have land on the 

northeast (northwest?) and Selby on the southwest. Sons William and Joshua were 

to have the land southeast of the stake, William to get the northeast side and 
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Joshua, the land on the southwest (southeast?). These sons were to have "all the 

manure they desire from the glades north of my field", and were also to divide 

"the house where I now reside at the death of my wife". The land would appear as 

below on a present-day map: 

MAP I 
Rattlesnake Ridge or Bear Scratch 

Littleton 
Williams' home 

Chicken 
City Road 

Church Street 
extended 

1st Union 
Baptist Church Mechanics 

Ridge Road 

Cemetery 
'I-

to East Side 

Piney Island 

Eel Creek 

Littleton Williams' widow apparently died in the fall of 1884. The 11 October 

1884 issue of the Peninsula Enterprise (p. 3), under Chincoteague news states: "The 

death of Mr. Littleton Williams last week removes another one of our oldest in-

habitants". This is obviously an error, and shound have read "Mrs. Littleton 

Williams". An Accomack County deed of 1 Jul/1881, shows that Littleton Williams' 

land was owned by his heirs on this date. Elizabeth Williams would nave been 79 

years of age in 1884. 

It is not known where Littleton Williams, his two wives, and his underage 

sons are buried. It can be guessed their graves are on a high spot of land near 
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where their home stood. The Mechanics Cemetery, located on land he owned, was 

sold by his son, Joshua N. Williams, to the trustees for the Chincoteague Council 

#116, Jr. Order of United American Mechanics, for $100 on 16 July 1902 (Deeds 79, 

p.29). The plot was 74 feet wide on the southwest and northeast and 500.25 feet 

long. There could have been members of the Williams family buried in this cem-

etery when it was sold, some of them without tombstones. 

The children of Littleton Williams were: 

1. Selby Williams, b. 1825, by a first marriage. See next section. 

2. Elizabeth T. Williams, b. 1837, d. 1918, m. (1) 1855, William T. Watson, 

widower, (2) c. 1860, John D. Thornton, b. /834, d. 1917. The Thorntons lived 

on the southeastern portion of the land she inherited from her father. Their 

home stood behind that of their son-in-law (also nephew) Joshua W. Williams, on 

Church Street extended. 

Over the years, John D. and Elizabeth Thornton sold or gave small portions 

of their approximately 7-acre tract to family members. On 1 August 1903, they gave 

to William L. Williams, son of Joshua W., 226 feet by 62i feet, plus an outlet, 

to be his at their death (Deeds 80, p. 311). On 3 February 1908, they gave Edward 

Reed, husband of their granddaughter, Annie Williams Reed, a plot 104 feet by 54 

feet, bordering on Deep Hole Road (present Chicken City Road) (Deeds 80 $ p. 468), 

and another small acreage on 18 October 1916 (Deeds 109, P. 357). On 28 December 

1916, one acre was sold their son-in-law, near his house for $25 (Deeds 110, p.267). 

On 16 February 1917, they sold William L. Williams a 35 sq. yard tract for $10 

(Deeds 110, p. 385). After her husband's death in 1917, Elizabeth Thornton, on 

6 March 1918, sold the rest of her property, 2 acres, to Lloyd H. Williams for 

$100, he binding himself to keep and support her during her natural life (Deeds 

112, p. 538). 

John D. Thornton's occupation was given as oysterman by the 1870 census. By 

1880, he had left the water and was simply called a laborer. In 1900, his occupa-
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tion was given as butcher. The 1910 census gives his occupation as "'Butcher - 

Retail Shop". Family members remember him slaughtering cows on Fridays for week-

end sales. 

The 1910 census also states that this couple had three children, one of whom 

was then living. Only one daughter has been found in the records: 

a. Annie E. Thornton, 1 year of age in 1870, 11 years in 1880, unlisted 

in her father's household in 1900. This has to be Elizabeth Ann Thornton, b. 1869, 

d. 1919 (tombstone readings), in. 27 December 1882, Joshua W. Williams, b. 1866, 

d. 1933, son of Selby and Susan Williams (Mar. Reg. #3, P. 75). See section on 

Joshua W. Williams. 

3. William Wilmer Williams, b. 5 December 1844, d. 1 September 1921 (tomb-

stone reading in Greenwood Cemetery), in. c. 1867, Henrietta Jones of Worcester 

County, Maryland, b. 18 April 1851, d. 10 June 1941. 

William IA'. Williams inherited the northeastern section of his father's land. 

It appears he was living on this land in 1880 and 1900, as the census records him 

next door to the Thorntons and his brother, Joshua N. Williams. He sold acre on 

8 June 1888 to Isaac J. F. Reynolds, his son-in-law, for $15 (Deeds 61, p.

William Williams and Henrietta sold to John M. Hill, another son-in-law, 30 yards 

by 75 yards for $20 on 4 February 1896 (Deeds 69, p. 449). The balance of 6 acres 

was sold on 16 September 1907, to Stephen Derrickson for $500 (Deeds 88, p. 463). 

The 1910 census shows the family living in the Town of Chincoteague. Family 

members tell of their living on Pension Street and Church Street. 

His occupation is given as oysterman in census records until 1910, when he 

is called "laborer - odd jobs'''. He had probably retired by this time, since he 

was 66 years old. 

According to census records and Acco. Co. Register of Births, 1a50-1898, 

this couple had 12 children, born between 1868 and 1892, only 8 of whom were 

living when their father died in 1912 (Obituary in Peninsula Enterprise, 10 Sept, 
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ember 1921, p. 7). They were: 

a. Mary A. Williams, b. 1868, m. (1) 1882, John Miles Hill, (2) William 

C. Bunting, Sr. 

b. Sarah Elizabeth Williams, b. c. 1870, m. 1886, Isaac J. F. Reynolds. 

c. Isaac Williams, b. 1872, d. young. 

d. Henrietta (Retta) Williams, b. /874, in. John B. Beeby. 

e. Louis Tilton Williams, b. 1876, d. 1948, in. 2 December 1896, Susan 

Jane Williams, daughter of Littleton T. Williams, son of Selby. This couple 

lived on Piney Island with her people. They had five children: 

Viola V. Williams, b. 1897, d. 1964, in. 1912, Rudolph J. Post. 

Marvin L. Williams, b. 1900, d. 1969, m.c. 1918, Nellie D. Hollaway. 

Albert T. Williams, b. 1902, d. 1958, in. twice, had no children. 

d. 12 April 1985 
iv. Louis T. Williams, Jr. (Salty), b.1909,Am. (1) Georgie Clark, 

(2) Helen Marie Taylor of Withams, b. 1916, d. 1976. 

v. Mary Williams, b. c. 1911, in. Marvin Tarr. 

f. Sarah Arry Williams, b. 1878, in. 1894, William G. Reed. 

g. Lillie Williams, b. c. 1879, d. young. 

h. Amelia Williams, b. 1880, d. young. 

i. Alice C. H. Williams, b. 1883, m. 1903, John Q. A. Hill. 

j. Carrie D. Williams, b. 1889, m. 1906, William F. Birch. 

k. Chester A. Williams, b. 1885, m. c. 1907, Annie E., b. 1887, d. 1911 
(tombstone in Redmen Cemetery). After his wife's death he moved to 
St. Paul, Minn., where he remarried. 

1. Charles H. Williams, b. c. 1892. He left Chincoteague when young for 
Camden, I. J., where he married. He later returned to Chincoteague 
and lived on Chicken City Road. The family says he died here but his 
tombstone has not been found. 

4. Joshua N. Williams, b. 5 August 1846, d. 15 January 1908, m. 9 March 1873, 

Drucilla J. Sharpley, daughter of John W. and Elisabeth Sharpley (Mar. Reg.#3, p. 

38), b. 1852, d. 1933. 

Joshua N. Williams lived his entire life on the tract of land his father left 



him, the southeastern fourth of the entire tract, bordering on Eel Creek (Piney 

Island Creek) and on both sides of Church Street extended. His home stood to the 

southeast of his brother William's home, but was moved by one of his daughters, 

and now stands on the opposite side of the street, next to Mechanics Cemetery. It, 

too, has been remodeled and is now the home of Joey and Fay Tarr. 

Joshua N. Williams sold enough land for an outlet to Isaac J. Reynolds on 

22 March 1902 for $10 (Deeds 78, p. 9). He sold the plot for the J. 0. U. A. M. 

Cemetery in 1902, as already reported, and died owning the balance of his approx-

imately 7 acres. 

Joshua N. Williams' will, written on 14 January 1908, was probated on 31 March 

1908. He left his property to his wife and then devised his three daughters land 

to the southwest of the road. His home and all other real estate "starting at the 

corner of Piney Island Gut" was left to his only son, John A. Williams, as were 

2.5 acres of marsh located on Sheeps Head Creek, and "all my oyster planting 

grounds, consisting of 4 pieces." 

Census records and the marriage record all list Joshua N. Williams as an 

oysterman. 

The 1910 census shows his widow as mother of 9 children, 4 of whom are living. 

The following have been found: 

a. Elizabeth Williams, b. c. 1874, in. 1891, Wilmore Conner. 

b. John A. Williams, b. c. 1875, d. young. 

c. Nathaniel Williams, b. 1879, d. young. 

d. Lenora Williams, b. 1883, in. 1899, Lee Bowden. 

e. Ada J. Williams, b. 1884, m. 1899, Oliver Bowden. 

f. John A. Williams, b. 1885, d. 1921, m. 1904, Hattie Magee, daughter 

of John E. and Drucilla Magee, b. 1890, d. 1959. John A. Williams was captain of 

a boat that fished for menhaden (bunkers), when there was a factory for processing 

these fish on the southern end of Assateague Island. He was lost at sea while on 
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a fishing trip and nis body was washed ashore several months later. His widow, 

on 25 May 1945, married George Walker (Mar. Reg. #4, p. 322). 

John A. Williams' home stands on the land his father inherited, near where 

his father's house stood before being moved, and almost across from Mechanics 

Cementery. His son, Joshua N. Williams (named for his grandfather) died in this 

house in the fall of 1984. 

John A. Williams and his wife had four children: 

i. Estella Williams, b. 15 June 1905, d. 23 January 1975, in, (1) Owen 
Clark, (2) James Selby Williams, her second couson. See section 
on James Selby Williams. 

ii. Virginia Williams Hudson Dunn, b. c. 1907. 

Joshua N. Williams, b. c. 1910, d. 1984, single person. 

iv. Hattie Louise Williams Martin, b. C. 1914. 

g. Virginia Williams, b. c. 1886, m. 

n. Nathaniel Williams, b. 1887, d. young. 

White. 
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Note: Since completing this section, contact has been made with Mr. Ronald L. Beebe, 

Chincoteague Island surveyor, who grew up on Church Street extended, next door to 

the Joshua W. Williams home. He relates that the first Littleton T. Williams did 

build a home on his original four acres. The house and land on which it stood, was 

the property sold by Littleton's son, William W. Williams, to his son-in-law, Issac 

J. F. Reynolds, on 8 June 1888. (Mr. Beebe, a descendant of Issac Reynolds and his 

wife, Sarah Elizabeth Williams, now owns this land and is clearing it to build town-

houses thereon.) After the Reynolds no longer needed Littleton Williams' home, 

which was a 16 ft. by 16 foot, two-story construction, it was moved on to the 

William Williams inheritance, the portion he sold another son-in-law, John Miles 

Hill, on 4 February 1896. Hill added on to the house and left it to his son, 

William Hill. William Hill died a single person and his property went to a sister, 

Elizabeth Thornton, who sold to Jack Williams, son of Hillary Williams (see next 

section). Jack Williams tore the house down a few years ag o, at which time it 

was the oldest house on Chincoteague, according to Mr. Beebe. One can be assured 

it was becoming dilapidated, the older section having been built circa 1833. 

Mr. Beebe also says there are no graves on Littleton T. Williams original four 

acres, reenforcing the belief that he and his wives were buried, in unmarked graves, 

an the part of his property which later became Mechanics Cemetery. There is an 

area in the cemetery, near the road, with no gravestones. Close by this seemingly 

open area, are the stones of his son Selby Williams and daughter Elizabeth Thornton. 
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Selby Williams 

Selby Williams, the eldest son of Littleton T. Williams, was born on 19 

August 1825 (tombstone reading). He married on 15 November 1854, Susan Jones, 

a widow of Chincoteague (Acco. Mar. Reg. #3, P. 4). The marriage record states 

she was the daughter of John and Peggy Lunn and he the son of Littleton and Mahala 

Williams. This record proves that Littleton was married before he married Eliza-

beth Birch in 1834, and that Selby was a son of the first marriage. His mother's 

maiden name is unknown. 

On 13 June 1859, Selby Williams gave a deed of trust to William H. Watson, 

Trustee, as he bought 12 acres of land on Piney Island from Covington Booth, and 

put the land up as collateral for $70.00 he still owed on it (Deeds 42, p. 598). 

The full purchase price was to be paid in six months. The land was 1/5 part of 

61 acres owned by Booth and was on the south end of Piney Island, bordered by 

Sheeps Head Gut, by Piney Island Gut on the west, by Assateague Sound on the east, 

and by land formerly owned by Martin G. Conners on the north. 

On 17 October 1863, Selby Williams and Susan, his wife, sold 1/16th of an 

acre (24 feet by 22 feet) on Piney Island to James Burch for 500 (Deeds 1865-1867, 

p. 648). This plot was completely surrounded by land owned by Selby. It seems 

possible this was for a cemetery lot. 

On 12 August 1867, Selby Williams bought another 8 acres on Piney Island for 

$20, from John A. M. Whealton, adjacent to the land he already owned there (Deeds 

1867-1869, p. 566). 

Family members tell that Selby Williams lived his entire adult life on 

Piney Island. The 1873 Federal Census shows him as head of household #69/78, a 35 

year old oysterEan; with his wife Susan aged 40 years; daughter Mary E. aged 14; 

son Littleton, a 12 year old oysterman; son Joshua aged 5 years; and daughters 

Nancy 3 years and Eliza J. aged 2 years. The 1880 census gives his occupation as 

oyster planter. Son Joshua is 15 years at this time; daughter Nancy is 13; daugh-;,-
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ter Eliza J. is 12 years; and there is an additional daughter named Mina of 11 

(9?) years. Son Littleton is now married and lives next door to his parents. 

In 1886, Selby Williams started selling small acreages of lands to family 

members. On 21 January 1886, he and Susan sold about 2 acres of Piney Island 

land to their son Littleton (Deeds 58, p. 321). On 18 February of the same year, 

they sold sone of his father Littleton's land on Chincoteague to son Joshua W. 

Williams (Deeds 58, p. 332). On 2 June 1891, other land on Chincoteague went to 

son Joshua W. (Deeds 63, p. 407) and another plot to him on 12 June 1893 (Deeds 

60, P• 50)'. On 13 March 1894, son Littleton T. bought more land on Piney Island 

(Deeds 67, p 60). On 7 January 1895, land on Piney Island was sold to William 

T. Lewis, who had married daughter Eliza J. Williams (Deeds 69, p. 309). 

Susan Williams, b. 30 July 1822, died on 31 August 1895, aged 73 years. Her 

obituary,in the 7 September 1895 issue of the Peninsula Enterprise, says she was 

a life-long Christian and a member of the Baptist Church. 

After his wife's death, Selby Williams continued to sell small portions of 

his land. On 10 December, both sons, Littleton of Piney Island,and Joshua W. 

of Chincoteague, bought waterfront land on Piney Island from their father (Deeds 

69, p. 190). Joshua W. bought more land on Chincoteague, near the Baptist 

Church on 2 November 1895 (Deeds 69, p. 391). In 1897, Selby sold his sons other 

land on Piney Island (Deeds 70, p. 597). On 1 March 1897, Selby sold Minor Birch, 

his daughter, wife of Charles H. Birch, land on Piney Island (Deeds 71, p. 1). On 

20 September 1889, Selby sold a tract on Piney Island, 296 feet by 421 feet, to 

his daughter Nancy Carpenter for $10 (Deeds 75, p. 217). 

On 28 September 1898, Selby Williams remarried (Acco. Mar. Reg. #4, P.30). 

The marriage record gives his age as 72, and his new wife as Mary L. Dickerson, a 

56 year old widow from Worcester County, Maryland. Her parents were William and 

Mary Davis. His parents, again, are given as Littleton and Mahala Williams. 

On 24 May 1899, Selby and Mary L. Williams sold 1 and 1/16th acres on Chin-
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coteague to Joshua W. Williams for $30 (Deeds 74, p. 45); on 10 September 1901, 

Joshua W. and son William L. Williams bought 8400 sq. feet on Piney Island for 

$15 (Deeds 77, p. 314); and on 29 April 1902, another small acreage of the same 

land was sold to Joshua W. and William L. for $10 (Deeds 79, p. 128). 

Selby Williams died intestate on 4 April 1905, and was buried beside his 

first wife in Mechanics Cemetery. No will or administration of his estate has 

been found. On 15 May 1905, all his heirs signed a deed selling some of his 

Piney Island land to John R. Carpenter for $6 (Deeds 83, p. 511). The remaining 

land owned by Selby Williams was sold at public auction in several lots. Lot #1 

was bought by son Littleton T. Williams and his son-in-law Louis T. Williams for 

$51.50 (Deeds 91, p. 58). Lot #2 was purchased by son Joshua W. Williams for 

$52 (Deeds 122, p.244). The "Main Place" on Piney Island, bordering both Sheeps 

Head Creek and the county road, was purchased for $171, by Daniel J. Whealton 

(Deeds 87, p. 232). 

The children of Selby Williams and his wife Susan were: 

1. Mary E. Williams, b. 1856, m. 29 April 1878, John U. Tindle, widower. 

2. Littleton T. Williams, b. 25 March 1858, d. 11 July 1932, m. 6 June 1880, 

Vesta E. Carpenter, daughter of Richard and Mary Carpenter (Mar. Reg. #3, p.63), 

b. 19 April 1859, d. 24 January 1946. They lived on Piney Island and this second 

Littleton T. Williams was an oysterman and oyster shipper. They had an only 

daughter: 

a. Susan Jane Williams, b. 1880, d. 1955, m. 2 December 1896, Louis T. 

Williams, Sr., b. 1876, d. 1948. He was the son of William W. Williams and his 

wife Henrietta. Their children have been listed under his name. 

3. Joshua Williams, b. 21 August 1863, d. at 8 months (Reg. of Deaths, p. 32). 

4. Joshua W. Williams, b. 1866. See next section. 

5. Nancy Williams, b. 1867, m. 22 November 1882, William Carpenter, son of 

Richard and Mary Carpenter (Mar. Reg. #3, p. 74). 
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6. Eliza J. Williams, b. 1868, d. 1941, m. 30 July 1885, William T. Lewis, 

widower, son of John and Sarah Lewis. 

7. Minor Williams, b. 4 August 1871, d. 12 October, 1918, m. 7 March 1888, 

Charles Birch, son of Henry and Rosetta Birch. 
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Joshua W. Williams 

The early records of this man are somewhat confusing. His tombstone gives 

his birth in 1866. His marriage record gives his age as 18 in 1882, placing his 

birth in 1864. Usually tombstone dates are more accurate than marriage dates, 

but in this case, Joshua would have married at 16 years of age, if his tombstone 

is accurate. Another oddity is the name on the marriage licence. He is called 

Joshua N. Williams, Jr., son of Selby Williams and his wife Susan. He had an 

uncle named Joshua N. Williams and was probably named for him. In old records, 

it was not unusual to find nephews, who were named for their uncles, called "Jr." 

All later records give this man's name as Joshua W. Williams. 

Equally confusing are his wife's vital statistics. Her tombstone gives her 

name as Elizabeth Ann Williams and her birth in 1869. The 1910 census gives her 

name as Elizabeth A. Williams and her age as 41. The 1900 census, calling her 

Elizabeth T. Williams, gives her birth in November 1867. As nas been stated, in 

1880 she was named as Ann E. Thornton, aged 11, and in 1870, Annie E. Thornton, 

age 1. The marriage record gives her name as Lizzie Thornton, age 16, on 27 

December 1882 (Mar. Reg. #3, P. 75). 

It is suggested she was born in the fall of 1868, making her over 1 year of 

age when the 1870 census was taken (census records were usually made in June) and 

over 11 years in 1880. On marrying in 1882, she would have been 14 years and one 

month. 

The complete marriage record states that this couple was married by W. P. 

Thornton, the groom's occupation is given as oysterman, and the bride's parents 

are John Thornton and his wife, Elizabeth. The bride and groom were one- half 

first cousins. 

While there is no doubt that Joshua W. Williams was born on Piney Island, 

where his parents lived and his brother, Littleton T. Williams (the second) spent 
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his life, he appears to have lived his entire adult life on Chincoteague Island. 

As has been shown, he bought land from his father in early 1886, when he would 

have been 20 years of age. This was land that Selby's father, Littleton T. 

Williams, had owned and was located on the north side of Church Street extended, 

between Chicken City Road (where the first Baptist Church was standing), and 

land that his uncle, Joshua N. Williams, now owned. It is evident that Joshua W. 

Williams built his home on this first purchase and raised his family here. The 

house, which has been moved closer to the road and is much changed by additions 

and renovations, is the present home of Curtis Carpenter, Jr. 

Joshua W. Williams bought other near-by land from his father and eventually 

appeared to own the entire tract that Selby had inherited from his father, plus 

other land on Chincoteague, land on Piney Island, and on Assateague. 

On 14 November 1901, he bought "About" 300 acres on Assateague from the heirs 

of William J. Lewis for $30 (Deeds 77, p. 423). This land extended from the 

Atlantic Ocean to Assateague Sound and was bordered on the northeast by land owned 

by D. J. Whealton called Cars Marsh. On 26 December 1901, he paid $50 for 64 

additional acres on Assateague (Deeds 77, p. 429), purchased from Luke C. Lewis 

and wife Sarah J.; and a deed recorded later shows he bought 6 and 1/4 acres on 

Assateague from William Lewis on 11 November 1893 (Deeds 78, p. 12). 

On 8 February 1901, Joshua W. Williams bought 75 sq. feet of land on Chinco-

teague from Lydia A. Pointer for $50 (Deeds 76, p. 328). This land was bound on 

the southwest by the public road leading to Ticktown. On 10 February 1902, he 

bought 26,460 sq. feet from Frank P. Tolbert and Catherine, his wife, for $75 

(Deeds 77, P. 541), land bounded on the southeast "by S. B. Denis' new road" 

(Anderton Avenue?), on the northeast by N. H. Gordy, on the southwest by Frank P. 

Tolbert and on the northwest by John Onerricks and George Driscoll. 

On 23 February 1906, Joshua W. Williams and Elizabeth, his wife, sold a plot 

of land on Chincoteague to their son William L. Williams for $10 and "the love 
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and affection they bear him" (Deeds 85, p. 190). This was the property where the 

old Baptish Church had stood. On 26 December 1911, they gave the next tract south-

east to their son Hilary Williams (Deeds 98, p. 367). On 11 February 1824, Joshua 

W. Williams and wife, Beatrice, gave another plot, across the street, to son James 

Selby Williams (Deeds 126, p. 264). Joshua W. Williams and Beatrice and William L. 

Williams and Georgie sold land to James S. Williams and &bard Reed on Piney Island 

on 18 December 1929 for $1.00 (Deeds 137, p. 463). This land included a dock that 

Joshua reserved the right to use for his lifetime. On 11 May 1931, Joshua W. 

Williams and Beatrice sold land,near Robert L. Williams' home, to Eddie and Elsie 

Gray for $10 (Deeds 140, p. 244). It was bound, on the south, "by a county road 

running in a northeasterly direction from Church Street through Buzzard Swamp 

thence to Deep Hole (Chicken City Road). On 9 June 1931, other land on Church 

Street, 60 feet wide, was sold to Sadie and Millard E. Pruitt (Deeds 140, p. 244), 

and on the same date, Joshua W. and Beatrice sold to James S. Williams, additional 

land on Church Street for $75 (Deeds 140, p. 245). This tract was 60 feet along 

the road and 447 feet back. 

Joshua W. Williams' wife Elizabeth, died in 1918, at which time this couple had 

had /4 children. On 22 October 1921, at age 55, Joshua W. Williams remarried. his 

new bride was 18 year old Beatrice Baker Gano, from New Jersey (Mhr. Reg. #4, p. 

294), by whom he had five other children before his intestate death on 7 December 

1933. He was buried beside his first wife in Mechanics Cemetery. His widow went 

to live in Philadelphia, taking her young children with her. 

Joshua W. Williams was a waterman all his life. He started as an oysterman 

and by 1910, was an oyster dealer, planter and shipper (wholesaler). His oyster 

operation appears to have been a large one. Family members tell of his owning a 

number of horses, that were used in his business, and pastured on his land on 

Assateague. 
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On searching for the settlement of his estate, a record was found of his 

becoming incompetent and, in January 1932, Charles A. Showard was appointed to 

keep his books and take care of his business affairs (Accounts of Fiduciaries, 

1934-1936, p. 127). This record includes several pages of credits and debits, 

before the last entry on 7 March 1934. Members of his family and others are 

shown being paid for harvesting oysters, and credits show oysters sold. Fannie 

Birch and Jess Jester paid house rent. Edward McCabe paid rent for a house boat. 

His wife received money for the household. It appears that Joshua Williams was 

living with his daughter, Annie B. Beed, part of the time, and she was nursing 

him, for she was paid $1.00 for board in several months. Family members say 

that he also lived with other of his children during this period, that he had 

hardening of the arteries. 

H. H. Adams, a lawyer of lastville, was appointed to administer the estate 

of Joshua W. William on 7 August 1934 (Will Book 23, p. 12). An inventory of 

his personal estate was entered on 19 December 1934 (Inventories, 1934-1937, p. 

166). The appraisers were: F. E. Showard, 0. D. Henderson, and Wallace Jester. 

This portion of the estate came to $395.66 and included several shares of captial 

stock of Bank of Chincoteague, dated 1 July 1921, and The Marine Bank of Chinco-

teague, dated 10 October 1918, all of which had no value in 1933. Family members 

tell that the real estate awned by Joshua W. Williams was sold at public auction. 

The children and grandchildren of Joshua W. Williams and his first wife, 

Elizabeth A. Thornton, were: 

1. William Lee Williams, Sr., b. 1885, d. 1973, m. (1) Minnie Gordy, div. 

(2) 1927, Georgie Daisey, b. 1892, d. 1966. Children by the first marriage were: 

Griest. 
Harvey (Skeet) Williams and Blanche Williams, William L. Williams, Jr. was the 

only child by the second marriage. 

2. Annie Williams, b. 1887, d. 1979, m. 3 February 1904, 

d. 1954. This couple had only one son, Nelson Reed. 
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3. Lillian Irene Williams, b. 1889, d. 1984, in. (1) Sealmore Carpenter, b. 

1880, d. 1911, (2) Andrew J. Derrickerson, b. 1893, d. 1963. An only son by the 

first marriage was Walter Carpenter. There were three children by the second 

marriage: Andy Derrickerson, Harold Derrickerson, and Elizabeth Derrickerson Birch. 

4. John Hillary Williams, Sr., b. 1891, d. 1963, m. 1910, Drucilla Hill, 

b. 1892, d. 1972. This couple had five children: Edna May Williams Merritt, 

Gladys Elizabeth Williams Merritt, Ceola Williams Barrett, John H. (Jack) Williams, 

Jr., and Danny Lee Williams. 

5. James Selby Williams, b. 1893 d. 1971. See next section. 

6. Olin W. (011ie) Williams, b. 1896, d. 1979, 1104 Mary Linda Jones, b. 1901. 

There were four children: Nellie Williams Barrett, Alice May Williams Bernstein, 

Bertha Lee Williams Matthews, and Anna Belle Williams Bradford. 

7. Minnie M. Williams, b. 1898, d. 1970, in. Lawrence J. Porter of Franklin 

City, Virginia, b. 1891, d. 1956. Their children were Everette Porter and Elva 

Porter Esham. 

8. Lloyd H. Williams, b. 1900, d. 1973, in. 1918, Lillian It Jones, b. 1903, 

d. 1982. Their children were: Raymond Lee Williams (1919-1973), Frank Ralph 

Willams, Floyd J. Williams (1929 -1968, lost his life in a fire), Goldie Virginia 

Williams Allen, Lillie May Williams Thomas, Elizabeth Ida Williams Wilson, and 

Frances Joan Williams Birch. 

9. Nellie Williams, b. 2 May 1902, d. October 1906. 

10. Sadie W. Williams, b. 1905, in. 1922, Millard E. Pruitt of Franklin City, 

Virginia, b. 1900, d. 1984. They had a daughter, Eleanor Pruitt Lee. 

U. Flossie Williams, b. 1907, in. 1924, Miordica McGee. There were six 

children: Eldon McGee, Carlton McGee, Nelson McGee, Ruth McGee Budd, Shirley McGee, 

and Louise McGee Tull. 

12. Robert Lee Williams, b. 1909, d. 1972, in. Nina May Ellis, b. 1911, d. 1977. 

There were four children in this family: Richard Lee (Dicky) Williams, Edward (Sonny) 
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Williams, June William Hancock, and Blanche Williams Williamston. 

13. Elsie Williams, b. 1910, m. (1) 1927, Edward J. Grey, b. 1900, d. 1967, 

(2) 1968, Wilmer Clark, b. 1911, d. 1977. There were four children of the first 

marriage: Eva Grey Mears, Joyce Lee Grey Biegham, Betty Jean Grey Lancaster, and 

Eddie Allen Grey. 

14. Elmer Williams, b. c. 1913, d. C. 1914. 

The children of Joshua W. Williams and his second wife, Beatrice Baker Gallo, 

were: 

15. Ernest Williams, b. 1922. 

16. Elmer Williams, b. 1924. 

17. Mildred Williams, b. 1926. 

18. Carlton Williams, b. 1928. 

19. Adeline Williams, b. 1932. 
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CHART II 

Littleton T. Will 
b. C. 1806 
d. c. 1880 
m. (1) Mahala 

(2) Eliz. Birch 

Selby, b. 1825 
d. 1905 

in. (1) Susan Lunn Jones 
(2) Louise Dickerson 

Elizabeth, b. 1837 

M. (1) 
(2) 

d. 1918 
Wm. T. Watson 
John D. Thornton 

William W., b. 1844 
d. 1921 

in. Henrietta Jones 

Joshua N. b 
d. 1908 

in. Drucilla Sharpley 

Mary E., b. 1856 
Littleton T., b. 1858 
Joshua, b. & d. 1863 
Joshua W.. b. 1866 
Nancy, b. 1867 
Eliza J. b. 1868 
Minor, b. 1871 

Elizabeth A. Thornton 
b. 1868? 
m. Joshua W. Williams (above) 

Mary A., b. 1868 
Sarah Eliz., b. 1870 
Isaac, b. 1872, d. young 
Henrietta, b. 1874 
Lo • T. b. 1 6 M SUB 
Sarah Arry, b. 1878 
Lillie, b. c. 1879, d. young 
Amelia, b. 1880, d. young 
Alice C. H., b. 1883 
Chester A., b. 1885 
Carrie D., b. 1889 
Charles H., b. c. 1892 

Jane 
above 

Elizabeth, b. c. 1874 
John A., b. 1875, d. young 
Nathaniel, b. 1879, d. young 
Lenora, b. 1883 
Ada J., b. 1884 
John A., b. 1885 
Virginia, b. c. 1886 
Nathaniel, b. 1887, d. young 
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Susan Jane, b. 1880 

William L., b. 1885 
Annie, b. 1887 
Lillian I., b. 1889 
J. Hillary, b. 1891 
James Selby, b. 1893 
Olin W., b. 1896 
Minnie M., b. 1898 
Lloyd H., b. 1900 
Nellie, b. 1902, d. 1906 
Sadie W., b. 1905 
Flossie, b. 1907 
Robert L., b. 1909 
Elsie, b. 1910 
Elmer, b. c. 1913, d. 1914 
Ernest, b. 1922 
Elmer, b. 1924 
Mildred, b. 1926 
Carlton, b. 1928 
Adeline, b. 1932 

Viola V., b. 1897 
Marvin L., b. 1900 
Albert T., b. 1902 
Louis T., Jr., b. 1909 
Mary, b. c. 1911 

Estella, b. 19051 m. James S. 
Virginia, b. c. 1907 (above) 

Joshua N., b. c. 1910 
Hattie, b. C. 1914 



James Selby Williams 

James Selby Williams, fifth child and third son of Joshua W. Williams and wife, 

Elizabeth A. Thornton Williams, was born on 17 November 1893. As a boy, he 

hunted and fished the creeks and bays of Chincoteague and Assateague Islands. 

While his formal education was meager, he received a wealth of knowledge of the 

wildlife so prevalent to the area during the early part of the present century. 

It is assured he learned early to harvest seafood, a business his father and 

uncles had found profitable. 

He married on 13 March 1914, at age 20 years, Helen Sloane, 16, of Centreville, 

Maryland, (Mar. Reg. #4, p. 214). They had only a few years together before the 

outbreak of World War I. James S. Williams was inducted in the U.S.Army on 6 

September 1917, at the Accomack County Court House. He sailed from the U.S. on 

22 may 1918, as a corporal, for duty in France. He took part in the Somme 

offensive and battles of Meuse-Argonne and Artois. At the end of the war, he 

received an hororable discharge on 4 June 1919. 

On returning to Chincoteague, he went back to work on the water, dredging 

and planting oysters with his father. During the years he was away, his first 

marriage had ended and he picked for his second wife, his half, second cousin, 

Estella Williams, the daughter of John A. Williams and wife, Hattie Magee Williams. 

She had also been formerly married, to Owen Clark, of Chincoteague (Mar. Reg. #4, 

p, 272). 

During their first years together, they lived on his father's houseboat, 

docked at the south end of Piney Island. Their first two children were born 

while they lived here. Soon after the birth of the second child, they moved to 

a small two-story house his father owned on Church Street extended, between 

present Ridge Road and Mechanics Cemetery. On 11 February 1924, his father gave 

them a deed for this plot. The house was small and as the family grew, more 

space was needed. When James S. Williams received a WWI bonus, circa 1930, of 
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$1400, he spent the money on building a larger, more substantial house on the 

same land. This is the present home of his youngest son, Clement Williams. 

Family members tell that the carpenters, who built the house, were Vin Tolbert 

and Albert Wolff. 

In the early 1930's, Janes Williams was instrumental in helping U.S. Game 

Management Agent, Orin D. Steele, arrest an illegal duck hunter on Assateague 

Island. From this developed a part-time position as U.S. Deputy Game. Warden, 

with the U.S. Department of Agriculture - to enforce the Migratory Bird Treaty. 

His appointment was dated 27 October 1932, and was for twelve days of work each 

month at a rate of $3.50 per day. At a later date, the twelve days per month 

changed into a full-time job, one that Janes Williams persued with vigor, until 

his retirement on 31 May 1958, after 26 years service with what had then become 

the U.S. Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Family members say that Jim Williams territory as a Deputy Game Warden, 

covered the entire Eastern Shore of Virginia, Maryland, and Delawere, and at 

times he was sent on special assignment to the Outer Banks of North Carolina 

and to New York state. He was known to have banded birds InCanada. A vivid 

description of his work, with pictures, can be found in the book, The Outlaw 

Gunner, by Dr. Harry M. Walsh, pp. 51-57.1 One family member remembers reading 

an article during the late 1950 s, in one of the pictorial magazines, possibly 

Life, that stated James Williams had arrested more illegal duck hunters than any 

other game warden in the U.S. 

As the years went by, the James S. Williams family thrived and more children 

arrived, until on 4 February 1952, the eighteenth and last child was born. This 

occasion made news statewide. An article appeared in The Richmond Times, as well 

as the local newspapers, giving statistics of the family and pictures of the 

1 Published in 1971, Tidewater Publishers, Centreville, Maryland. 
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father, mother, and new baby girl. The family received a letter of congratulations 

from James Silver, the regional director of the Fish and Wildlife Service, with 

offices in Atlanta, Georgia, and a write-up was published in the Service periodical. 

One can wonder how James and Estella Williams managed, with such a large 

family. Their oldest son recalls being sent to the store with $1.00 after school 

each day to buy kerosene, five pounds of flour and baking powder. Bologna was 

purchased with change left from the $1.00. He speaks of his mother making biscuits 

in the top of a lard tin, in addition to filling a regular baking pan, before cook-

ing them in the oven of a wood-burning stove. He says the family always raised 

hogs, chickens and ducks for their own use, besides salting down fish for the 

winter. Other seafood was available year round. Another son remembers their 

father catching eels and terrapins during his summer vacations and shipping to 

market those that the family could not use. The family had a large vegatable 

garden in summer, and would go to Assateague Island to gather blackberries for 

canning, preserves and jelly. One may be sure the older children helped care 

for the younger ones. Also, the eldest were grown, married and had children of 

their own by the time the younger ones were born. 

During his retirement, Jim Williams, although in failing health, spent much 

time in his vegatable garden and had time to raise flowers. He was especially 

fond of growing dahlias and gladioli for Sunday bouquets in the Union Baptist 

Church. He died at his home, of an heart attack, on 24 June 1971, and was buried 

in the Mechanics Cemetery, near his ancestors. His widow continued to live in 

their home, with their two youngest children, until her death on 23 January 1975. 

Their children were: 

1. Robert Milton Williams, b. 19 July 1920, m. Effie Marshall. They had 

two children, Catherine Williams and Esther Williams. 

2. Ruby V. Williams, b. 6 November 1922, m. (1) Allen Barr, (2) Victor 

Fries. She has had six children: Carol Barr, Bobby Barr, Richard Barr, Pamela 
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Barr, James Fries, and Kenneth Fries. 

3. Marion E. (Jean) Williams, b. 11 December 1923, d. 1966(?), m. Arley 

O'Farley. There are seven children: James O'Farley, Jean Ann O'Farley, Vicky 

O'Farley, Duane O'Farley„ Terry O'Farley, Debbie CoFarley and Arley O'Farley, Jr. 

L. Dorothy E. Williams, b. 25 January 1925, d. 1966, m. Lawrence Albert. 

They had five children: Terry Albert, Dale Albert, Wayne Albert, Jay Albert and 

Linda Albert. 

5. Olive L. Williams, b. 25 February 1925, m. Charles Shreaves. She has 

five children: Charles Shreaves, Jr., Rosetta Shreaves, Gloria Shreaves, James 

Shreaves, and Patricia Shreaves. 

6. Helen J. Williams, b. 12 March 1928, m. (1) Newman Jones, (2) Robert L. 

West. She had two children by each marriage: David Jones, Diane Jones, Bobby 

West and Clay West. 

7. James S. Williams, Jr., b. 1 January 1930, unmarried. 

8. Roy G. Williams, b. 26 January 1931, m. Mildred Taylor. They have three 

children: Ricky Williams, Vicky Williams, and Beth Williams. 

9. Ruth E. Williams, b. 22 April 1932, m. Roscoe Gevik. There are four 

children: John Gevik, Larry Gevik, Vernon Gevik, and Glen Gevik. 

10. Donald Williams, b. 19 August 1933, m. (1) Ann Taylor, (2) Edna Perry. 

He has a daughter by his first marriage: Peggy Williams. 

U. Virginia D. Williams, b. 23 February 1936, m. Edward Wild. There are 

seven children: Dennis Wild, Edward Wild, Dean Wild, Joe Wild, Brenda Wild, 

Debbie Wild, and Wayne Wild. 

12. Dale F. Williams, b. 20 August 1937, m. (1) Mary Ann Olsen, (2) Nancy 

Palmer, (3) Linda Kugler. There are five children by the first marriage: Dale 

Williams, Jr., Jo Ann Williams, Sherry Williams, John Williams, and Darlene 

Williams. There is a son by the last marriage: Shawn Patrick Williams. 

13. Kay Williams, b. 31 January 1938, m. Simon Birch. They have four 
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children: Gary Birch, Paige Birch, Carol Birch and Jay Birch. 

114
Peggy Williams, b. 7 January 1939, d. as an infant. 

15. Duane Orin Williams, b. 14 March 1940, in. Sandra Dennis. They have 

three cnildren: Duane O. Williams, Jr., Tammy Williams, and Kimberly Williams. 

16. Darrell Williams, b. 5 May 1941, in. Donna Ashly. They have two children: 

Johnny Williams, and Shelley Williams. 

17. Clement J. Williams, b. 11 October 1943, unmarried. 

18. Sandra L. Williams, b. 4 February 1952, unmarried. 
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MAP II 

Williams homes on land owned by the first Littleton T. Williams of Chincoteague 
Island, Virginia 

1. Littleton T. Williams home, later moved to 2. 
2. William W. Williams home. 
3. John D. Thornton home, later home of Olin Williams. 
4. Joshua N. Williams home. 
5. Joshua N. Williams home, as it stands today. 
6. John A. Williams home, became home of his son, Joshua N. Williams, II. 

Rattlesnake Ridge or Bear Scratch 

NORTH 
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7. Joshua W. Williams home. 
8. John H. (Jack) Williams home. 
9. Hillary Williams home. 
10. William L. Williams, Sr:, home. 
U. James Selby Williams home. 
12. Raymond Williams home. 
13. Robert L. Williams first home, moved from U. First home of James S. Williams. 
14. Robert L. Williams second home. 
15. Annie Williams Reed home. 
16. 'Skeet s Williams home. 
17. Charles Williams home. 
18. Robert L. Williams home. Built after 1962. 
19. John H. Williams, Jr., home. 
20. Dennis Williams home. 

All living here, into the 1970s, are descendants of Littleton T. Williams, 
except for those living in the Bradford home, located between 7 and 8. 
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MEDDRABILIA 

John D. Thornton, 18346,1917 



Deed from Selby Williams and Susan his wife to their son Littleton T. Williams. 

Recorded 13 March 1894. 

Accomack County Deeds, 1894-1895, page 60. 
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Marriage licence of Joshua W. Williams and Elizabeth Thornton. 

This licence includes some errors. 
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Top - Joshua W. Williams - 1866-1933, 
and his wife, Elizabeth Thornton 
Williams - 1869-1818, holding 
their son Elmer Williams, who 
died young. 

Bottom - Joshua W. Williams' second 
wife, Beatrice Baker Gano. 
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Left - John A. Williams, as a 
young man. 

Below - John A. Williams and wife, 
Hattie Magee Williams. 
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IN MEMORY 
.... OF .... 

Captain John A. Williams 

On the 19th of September 
A rough and stormy day, 
A messenger came on board our ship 
And took our Captain away. 

While he was a noble Christian man; 
God knew that it was best; 
To take him through the pearly gates 
And on his bosom rest. 

How sad it was to see him drown 
On that eventful day, 
When the angels hovered 'round him, 
And bore his soul away. 

He was so cheerful all the morn, 
The day he passed away. 
Unto his crew both white and black, 
He had things good to say. 

But he is gone—that good, good man, 
His death we do deplore; 
And we pray our Heavenly Father, 
That his body may come ashore. 

We had a right to love him well, 
For the Christian life he led. 
And we.will see him in the Holy Land, 
When ti. . sea gives up its dead. 

Oh! What a great loss to his dear wife, 
The community at large as well, 
But God saw best to take him home 
With Him forever to dwell. 

And we hope the Lord will be with all 
Who are suffering the aches untold, 
He will protect the only boy 
And shield his mother, who is old. 

Since the time we first began to write 
Glad tidings have spread - 'round, 
And brought good news from heaven's shore 
That his body has been found. 

In a weak way we say, to all who mourn 
His Mother, Wife, Children and All, 
The summons of death is coming, 
"But the Lord knows best of All." 

—By J. J. SPARROW, Pilot Steamer "Henry W. Conant." 
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James S. Williams 

Soldier in 1918 
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UNITED STATES D.FP 
BUREAU 

'OF AGRICULTURE 
¢AU.SURVEY 

C. 
ADORES:1 FICI.L.Y TO 

CHIEF. DURRAU OF 11110U3.21CAL, SURVEY 

AND AMA TO 4 

Mr. James S. Williams, 
U. S. Deputy Garle Warden, 

Chincoteague, Va. 

Oalobeir 29, 1932. 

Dear Ur. Williams: 

We are inclosing notice fron the Office of 

Personnel and Business dministration of the Depart-

ment to the effect that your appoint17.ent as a U. 

deputy wine warden has been cnanged so tnat you may 

receive not to exceed a total compensation of 4540 

in any one year instead of $300 as previously, when 

your services are required. 

Ver.i truly yo..kre. 

Setting U. S. Gime Conservation Officer. 

Inclosure 54911 
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ADDRESS ONLY THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

AND REFER TO 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

OFFICE OF REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
GLENN BUILDING 

ATLANTA 3, GEORGIA 

February 15, 1952 

Mr. James F. Williams 

Chincoteague, Virginia 

Dear Jim: 

REGION 4 

NORTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

GEORGIA 

FLORIDA 

KENTUCKY 

TENNESSEE 

ALABAMA 

MISSISSIPPI 

ARKANSAS 

LOUISIANA 

VIRGINIA 

Earnest Atkinson sent me a newspaper clipping from the 
Richmond Times concerning the birth of your eighteenth child. 

This must be a record in our Service and I expect to 
check up on it and I am going to suggest to mr. Gascoyne that it 
be given appropriate attention in periodicals of our own Service 
and the Department. 

I see that Virginia is now the oldest one at home, and I 
remember her so well when she was a mighty cute two—year old. I 
had planned on visiting you recently but it didn't work out. I still 
have hopes of some day again visiting the eastern shore of Virginia, 
which I recall so pleasantly. 

you both. 
Give my regards to Mrs. Williams, and congratulations to 

Sincerely yours, 

Th

James Silver 
Regional Director 
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James S. Williams and clippings. 
4 

• - - 
P- 

FWS Produces ' t•-4

of Champion Father - 
1. The Fish and Wildlife Service 
a has boasted of many, champions 

during the period of its existence, 
but we believe here is a new one 
for :,the record — a champion 
father! 

James S •Williams, of chinco-
v.: teague: Virginia, who has been 
74 With the Service as a game  man-

agement agent on the eastern 
a shore of Virginia for approxi-

mately 20 years, became. the fa-
ther of his 18th .child. early in 
February, Sandra Estella Wil-
liams. Seventeen children are liv-
ing, nine girls and eight boys, 
ar:d there are seventeen grand-
cbildren. Our congratulations and 
good wishes go to Mr. and Mrs. — 
Williams! 

THE EASTERN SI 

SERVICE AVARD—D. W. Lepton, of Atlanta office, 
Fish and Wildlife Service, presents a certificate to 
James Williams of Chincoteague for 26 yews merit-
orious service with the Fish and Wildlife Survey Dent. 
Williams received the award Wednesday along with a 
service pin and lifetime pesato any U. S. State Park. 

_ 
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JAMES S. WILLIAMS 
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By order of the Secretary of the Interior 

Director, Bu of SWFhrrks and Wildlife 
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The James S. Williams family 
Picture taken circa 1954 

Seated - James S. Williams, holding 
baby Sandra Williams 
Estella W. Williams 

Standing Ruby Williams 
Virginia Williams 
Duane Williams 
Dorothy. Williams 
Helen Williams 
Roy Williams 
Ruth Williams 
Olive Williams 
Dale Williams 
Jean Williams 
Milton Williams 
Clement Williams 
Donald Williams 
Darrell Williams 
James Williams, Jr. 
Kay Williams 
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